
ISSUE Program/Segment Date Time Duration Description
Child Health and Welfare 
and Community Fundraising

News AM 3/19/2021 7:30am to 
7:35am

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that the Montana Senate Judiciary 
Committee has voted to advance two bills targeting transgender youth 
despite overwhelming testimony opposing the measures. The measures 
would ban gender affirming surgeries for transgender minors and ban 
transgender athletes from participating in high school and college sports. 
They passed votes by the committee on Thursday, both measures have 
already passed the Montana House. They head next to votes by the 
Montana Senate. Similar measures have been introduced in over a dozen 
other states this year.

Child Health, Welfare and 
Education

News AM 1/4/2021 6:00 AM to 6:05 
AM 

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that Montana PBS has announced 
plans to renew a broadcast created at the beginning of the coronavirus 
pandemic in March to support school children who were remote learning or 
in temporary quarantine. The Bozeman Daily Chronicle reports the new 
schedule for the Learn at Home broadcast is set to launch Monday and 
continue through the end of the school year on June 4. The shows run each 
weekday from 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and cover multiple subjects from 
language arts, social studies, science and math for elementary and middle 
school students. PBS National was also a resource in developing content and 
schedules to support students.

There follows a listing of the significant issues responded to by station _KMSO_________, along with the most significant programming treatment of issues for 
the period ___JANUARY 1, 2021___ to _MARCH 31, 2021____.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any 
priority or significance.

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST      



Health and Welfare News AM 3/13/2021 7:00am to 
7:05am

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that Montana has opened its first 
independent public health institute. Montana joins more than 30 other 
states with such a program, which are supported by the National Network 
of Public Health Institutes. The decision to create the new institute emerged 
from a feasibility study funded by the Montana Health Care Foundation. The 
study found a public health institute could help strengthen the state's 
largely rural public health system, in part by helping to improve behavior 
health services. 

Health and Welfare Special 
Programming

2/28/2021 8:40AM to 
8:45AM

3 Minutes Sheila Callahan, GM, interviewed Garden City Harvest Gardens manager, 
Genevieve Marsh, about the 2021 season, including the timeline and 
charges, plus how to apply for a personal garden space.

Health and Wellfare Special 
Programming

3/28/2021 8:40AM to 
8:45AM

3 minutes Sheila Callahan, GM, interviewed Jeremy Smith of MT Navigator about the 
latest changes to the ACA.  He stated the sign up period has been extended 
to September 15th, the income level at which subsidies are cut off has been 
raised significantly and the most basic policies (Bronze level) will only cost 
$10 a month for most applicants. In addition, the program will include free 
coverage for COBRA participants for at least part of the year and no-charge 
plans for anyone receiving unemployment benefits at any level during 2021. 

Traffic and Transportation 
Issues and Safety

Special 
Programming

2/6/2021 8:40AM to 
8:45AM

3 Minutes Sheila Callahan, GM, spoke to Stephanie Puckett, one of three women who 
founded the Advocates for Change to the Montana Highway 93 South.  They 
hope to raise awareness of the safety issues with a portion of the 4 lane 
highway that runs from south of Missoula to Hamilton.  The group formed 
after the death of a well-known local business owner and friend in a multi-
car accident near Lolo in late January that highlighted the ongoing danger. 
The group plans an awareness campaign to try and get drivers to slow down 
and observe speed limits.  They also plan to examine, evaluate and 
advocate for physical changes to the route, that could include lowering the 
speed limit, adding round-abouts and having physical highway dividers 
added to portions of the road.  



Economy and Community 
Improvement - Housing 

Special 
Programming

1/3/2021 8:40AM to 
8:45AM

3 minutes Sheila Callahan, GM, interviewed Heather Harp, director of Habitat for 
Humanity regarding the group's aggressive plan to expand affordable 
housing options in western Montana.  Harp said the group, after building 1-
2 homes per year for 20 plus years, would concentrate on filling the gap in 
the amount of new homes needed in Missoula, currently at 300 homes per 
year.  Harp said the short term plan is to gear up to build 30 homes per year 
within 10 years. 

Economy and Community 
Improvement

News AM 1/13/21 6:00am to 
6:05am

1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that The SBA has approved a new 
$300 Billion dollar round of P-P-P loans designed to help small business 
weather the economic downtown caused by the pandemic.  Last spring loan 
processors seemed to prioritize bigger business customers.  Dave Glaser, 
CEO of MO-FI, a community-based lender serving 5 states, including 
Montana, says this time, small businesses, especially first time borrowers, 
can go to the front of the line. The SBA will take applications for the 
forgivable loans through the end of March.  More information about the 
program our Facebook page. 

Economy and Community 
Improvement

News AM 1/7/2021 6:00am-6:05am 1 Minutes Randy Waters, News Director, reported that the Montana Department of 
Commerce announced last week that 15 Montana communities will share 
$511,000 in federal grant funding through the Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) Program. These grants will support planning activities 
for critical infrastructure and community development projects, especially 
growth plans, across Montana.  The city of Hamilton will use $35,000 to 
complete a Growth Policy Update.  And Missoula County will get $30,000 
for their Trails Plan. 

Education, Children and 
Welfare of Families & 
Community Development

News AM 1/15/2021 7:00am to 
7:05am

3 Minutes Randy Waters, News Director, reported that he University of Montana and 
the Montana Technology Enterprise Center (MonTEC) have secured a grant 
to create one of 20 new centers in the nation dedicated to women in 
business.  The MonTEC Women’s Business Center, funded by the SBA will 
serve the entire state, with some of its employees in Missoula. It is the 
second Women's Business Center in Montana.  Montana women face 
challenges from geography to technology to capital when starting 
businesses, but the state is making progress.  In 2019 American Express said 
Montana was No. 10 in the country for women’s ability to create jobs.  



Legislative Issue - Gun 
Regulation

News AM 1/7/2021 6:30AM TO 
6:35AM

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that a new bill under consideration 
in the Montana House would relax restrictions on guns in the state by 
allowing concealed carrying of firearms on college campuses. Republicans, 
who hold majorities in the state House and Senate, have prioritized the 
measure amid renewed hope it can pass this year with a GOP governor in 
office for the first time in 16 years. Numerous bills to relax gun regulations 
in Montana have been vetoed by Democratic governors in the past decade. 
Opponents of the measure say it would jeopardize the safety of students 
and faculty on campuses. 

Legislative Issue - Education 
and Teacher Pay 

News AM 3/8/2021 8:30am-8:35am 1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that Montana Gov. Greg Gianforte 
signed into law a measure aimed at increasing starting teacher pay, making 
good on a promise from his election campaign. The measure signed Friday 
creates financial incentives for school districts to increase salaries of 
educators who are in their first three years of teaching. Montana ranks 
among the lowest states in the nation for its starting teacher pay. 
Proponents of the measure have said it will stop early career teachers in 
Montana from taking positions in neighboring states. The program will take 
effect in 2023 and is estimated to cost the state $3 million annually by 2025.

Legislative Issue - 
Transgender Rights, Gun 
Regulations, Union Dues

Special Programming1/23/2021 8:40 AM To 8:45 AM3 Minutes Sheila Callahan, GM, reported on Week 3 of the Montana Legislature and 
some of the bills that have advanced in the House and Senate, including a 
bill that would ban transgender girls from participating in school sports, a 
bill that would allow anyone to carry a concealed weapon with a permit into 
any public space, including colleges campuses and a bill that would require 
additional, annual paperwork before unions could collect dues from 
employee groups represented by organized labor. Callahan also gave the 
website where listeners can get information about bills, votes and voting 
records and watch live and recorded hearings at the biennial legislative 
session. 



Legislative Issues - Mssing 
Murdered and Endangered 
Women

News AM 1/22/21 7:30am-7:35am 1 minutes Sheila Callahan, GM, reported that three bills continuing the work of the 
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Persons Task Force had their first hearing 
at the Montana legislature Thursday.   Jason Butterfly who lost his aunt in 
2013, and saw the case go cold, asked the House Judiciary committee to 
pass the bills.  Jason stated , “she don’t deserve this. She deserves justice. If 
it was one of your people, you would do the same thing.”

Legislative Issues - Voting RightsNews AM 1/26/2021 6:0O:00 AM TO 
6:05 am

1 Minute Sheila Callahan, GM, reported that a bill in the Montana Legislature - House 
Bill 176 - would end same-day voter registration and close late, in-person 
registration by 5 p-m on the Friday before election day.  Same-day voter 
registration was approved in 2005 and about 60-thousand Montanans 
utilized it between 2006 and 2018. Supporters of the bill say it will cut down 
on voter fraud and long lines on election day.  Opponents say it would make 
it harder for students and working parents to vote. 

Legislative Issues - Transgender RightsNews AM 2/17/21 8:30 to 8:35am 1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that The Montana House will again 
consider a bill that would limit gender-confirming medical care for 
transgender minors. Lawmakers in the House Rules Committee voted 
yesterday to allow the new bill to be introduced despite a similar measure 
being voted down by the House last month in a 51-49 split. The new 
measure would prohibit gender-confirming surgical procedures. Medical 
professionals who provide these types of surgeries or refer patients to such 
treatment could lose their medical license. Hormone treatments — which 
would have been banned under the failed bill — would still be permitted 
under the new measure. The rules committee voted along party lines, with 
Republicans in favor and Democrats opposed.



Legislative Issues - Death 
Penalty Reform

News AM 2/24/21 6:30am-6:35am 1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that a Montana House committee 
has tabled a bill to abolish the death penalty. The 11-8 vote on Tuesday 
followed a hearing on the bill by Democratic Rep. Ed Stafman of Bozeman. 
Stafman argued that he brought the bill to replace the death penalty with 
the punishment of life without possibility of parole due to the possibility of 
killing an innocent person, the costs of prosecuting a death penalty case and 
its inconsistent application. Opponents argued the law should still be on the 
books in cases where someone kills a law enforcement officer or kills 
someone in prison after being sentenced for murder.

Legislative Issue - 
Protecting Rights in Post 
Covid World

News AM 2/26/21 7:00am to 
7:05am

1 Minute Sheila Callahan, GM, reported that the Montana House failed to advance a 
bill that would ban discrimination based on vaccination status and prohibit 
the use of vaccination status to grant or deny services or access to 
businesses. The Republican-controlled House split Thursday on the bill in a 
50-50 vote, with several Republicans joining Democrats in opposing the 
measure.

Coronavirus - Capacity Limits News AM 1/22/21 6:30 AM TO 
6:35 AM

1 minute Sheila Callahan, GM reported that the Missoula City-County health board 
relaxed restrictions on restaurants, bars and other similar businesses 
Thursday.  The new order ends requirements that bars close at 10pm and 
allows groups of up to 8 people at a table, but servers and customers are 
still required to wear masks, except when eating.  The health board and 
Missoula's health officer, Ellen Leahy, were also sued Thursday by plaintiffs 
who claim the rules are unnecessary and have harmed businesses and 
families and denied them their constitutional rights. 

Coronavirus - Rise of 
Variants 

News AM 1/25/21 6:30am-6:35am 1 Minute Sheila Callahan, GM, reported that Washington and Oregon are now 
confirming additional cases of the more contagious variant of COVID-19 in 
the Pacific Northwest. The variant has been confirmed by DNA sequencing 
in two cases in Snohomish County and one in Oregon. According to the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, there is no conclusive evidence 
that it’s more severe than other strains of the virus. 



Coronavirus - Gov Rescinds 
Mask Mandate 

News AM 1/6/21 6:00am-6:05am 1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that Montana's new Governor said 
today he wants to rescind the state's mask mandate and greatly expand the 
number of Montanans who get the vaccine for COVID-19 within the next 
few weeks.  In remarks covered by the UM Legislative News Service for 
Mountain Broadcasting, Greg Gianforte said that he also wants to protect 
businesses and schools from liability if they follow very clear state-
mandated regulations to 'keep people safe'...and that he would like to make 
free testing available statewide.   

Coronavirus - Health Board 
Votes on Restructions 

News AM 2/18/21 8:00 AM to 8:05 
AM

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, repported that although Missoula county did 
not join others in the state that simply lifted mask and other COVID19 
restrictions when Governor Gianforte dropped them,, the county Health 
Department will consider wholesale changes today to the current health 
order that will allow many businesses to operate more normally. The 
changes will be discussed at a ZOOM health board meeting in Missoula from 
12:15pm to 3pm.  

Coronavirus - Vaccine 
Distribution

News AM 1/5/21 7:00am-7:05am 1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that the Missoula City-County 
Health Department is hoping to reach any healthcare workers who want to 
be vaccinated against COVID 19 and still have not received the vaccine.  A 
new submission form to help identify and schedule appointments for 
frontline health care workers is now available on the department website at 
"missoula-info-dot-com-slash-vaccination".   The CDC guidelines call for all 
healthcare workers, including healthcare students and interns, contract 
workers, food service workers, environmental staff and administrative staff 
at healthcare operations to get the vaccine first.  



Coronavirus - Expanding 
Vaccine Eligibility

News AM 3/3/21 8:30 AM to 8:35 
AM

3 
Minutes

Randy Waters, News Director, reported that Montana is making more 
people eligible to receive coronavirus vaccines, starting next Monday. Gov. 
Greg Gianforte said all Montanans between the ages of 60 and 70 will 
qualify to receive coronavirus vaccines, along with those age 16 and over 
with additional pre-existing conditions such as asthma, cystic fibrosis and 
liver disease. With those currently eligible and those being added next 
week, Montana is prioritizing the groups that account for nearly 90% of 
Montana's deaths due to the pandemic. Montana will be receiving over 
33,000 first doses of vaccines this week, including 8,700 for the one-dose 
Johnson & Johnson vaccine. The state will get another 21,000 second doses.

Coronavirus - Vaccine 
Clinics Scheduled

News AM 2/26/21 7:00-7:05AM 1 Minute Sheila Callahan, GM, reported that the Missoula County Health Department 
is holding three new vaccine clinics next week.  The clinics on March 1st, 
2nd and 3rd will be open to Missoula county residents who are 70 and over, 
or 16 to 69 year olds with certain health conditions and Native Americans 
and people of color.  All three clinics will be held at the former Lucky's 
Market in Southgate Mall.  Over 1100 first doses are available.  

Montana Politics - News AM 1/22/21 6:00am-6:05am 1 Minute Sheila Callahan, GM, covered MT governor Greg Gainforte’s first state of the 
state address. The governor outlined his vision for the state, including tax 
cuts, additional funding to fight the meth problem in the state and higher 
pay for starting teachers. He also stated his support for controversial issues 
like banning sanctuary cities and making most of abortions illegal. 
Democrats responded through a Livingston lawmaker, Laurie Bishop. 
Callahan said she blasted tax cuts that would benefit the rich and not 
working families. 

Education, Children and 
Welfare of Families & 
Community Development

News AM 2/26/21 8:00am to 
8:05am

1 Minute Sheila Callahan, GM, reported that Gov Gianforte signed HB 15 - the state 
school funding bill into law Thursday.  The Bill adds an inflationary addition 
base amount for school equity – BASE Aid – which is a calculation that 
determines the state share of funding for Montana K-12 public schools and 
accounts for 69% of school districts’ general fund budget.  Montana’s public 
schools will get $827 million in BASE Aid next year, and $866 million for the 
2022-2023 school year.  The early passage of the bill allows local schools 
more time to plan their budgets. 



Traffic Safety and 
Transportation

News AM 1/22/21 7:00am to 
7:05am

1 Minute Sheila Callahan, GM, reported that MT Sen. Jon Tester said Thursday that 
the nominee to head the DOT, Pete Buttigieg (Budda-judge), has committed 
to visiting Montana and to prioritizing the needs of rural communities if he 
is confirmed.  Buttigieg was questioned by the Senate Commerce 
committee about his plans to improve transportation infrastructure across 
the country.

Economy and Community 
Improvement - Relief 
Package 

News AM 1/25/21 7:30 AM to 7:35 
AM

1 minute Sheila Callahan, GM , reported that top aides to President Joe Biden have 
begun talks with a group of moderate Senate Republicans and Democrats 
on Biden's proposed $1.9 trillion coronavirus relief package. The talks come 
as Biden faces increasing headwinds in his effort to win bipartisan backing 
for the initial legislative effort of his presidency. 

National Politics - Capitol 
Seige 

News AM 1/5/2021 7:00 AM to 7:05 
AM

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that congress has confirmed 
Democrat Joe Biden as the presidential election winner, hours after violent 
protesters loyal to President Donald Trump stormed the U.S. Capitol. 
Lawmakers resolved to work almost through the night to uphold the 
election results. The Capitol was under siege for hours yesterday, forcing 
lawmakers into hiding before being evacuated by police. Earlier, at a huge 
rally near the White House, the president had urged his supporters to 
march to Capitol Hill to protest his election defeat. Congress eventually 
resumed after the protest, and lawmakers confirmed Biden won. Trump 
promised an "orderly transition" on Jan. 20. 

National Politics - Trump 
Impeachment

News AM 1/14/21 7:00am-7:05am 1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that President Donald Trump was  
impeached yesterday in a vote by the U.S. House over the violent siege of 
the Capitol. He is the only president to be twice impeached. He faced a 
single charge "incitement of insurrection" accused of encouraging a mob of 
loyalists to, as he put it, "fight like hell" against what he believes are rigged 
election results.  A handful of Republicans supported impeachment along 
with the Democrats.



Traffic Safety and 
Transportation

Special 
Programming

3/7/21 8:40AM to 
8:45AM

3 
Minutes

Sheila Callahan, GM, spoke to drivers safety instructor and instructor-
trainer, Jesse Murphy of Cascade Motorcycle Safety, about driver's safety. 
The number of drivers on the road has been increasing rapidly because of 
springlike weather and the end of pandemic-related shutdowns and stay-at-
home orders.  Murphy said the way to prevent up to 80% of collisions is to 
give yourself more time to see other drivers, to slow down and to better 
react to changing conditions on the road.  He cited a NHTSA study that 
showed that up to 80% of collisions could be avoided if drivers had just one 
half second more time.  

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Controversy

News AM 1/4/2021 6am-6:05am 1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that Glacier National Park officials 
say the park will waive entrance fees on six days this year.  The park 
normally charges $35 per vehicle and $30 per motorcycle. The winter rate is 
$25 per vehicle and $20 per motorcycle from Nov. 1 to April 30. The 
entrance fee waiver doesn't cover amenity or user fees for things like 
camping, boat launches, transportation or special tours.

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 3/10/2021 7:00am-7:05am 1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that county officials in Montana 
have approved a floodplain permit to place a natural gas pipeline under the 
Gallatin River as part of a larger project to build a vacation rental 
destination on an island in Gallatin Gateway.

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 1/31/2021 7:00am- 7:05am 1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that BNSF Railway has proposed a 
plan to curb the train-related deaths of grizzly bears that allows trains to kill 
up to 18 bears over seven years on the over 200 miles of train tracks it 
operates in Montana. BNSF Railway says that, in return, the railway will 
execute a habitat conservation plan to reduce such deaths. 

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 1/4/21 6:30am-6:35am 1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that the Montana Department of 
Fish, Wildlife & Parks has approved a plan to drain a lake to kill an invasive 
species of clams. The clams filter out water nutrients necessary to support 
desirable fish and organisms in the food chain. The lake would be refilled in 
spring 2022 and restocked with game fish.



Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 1/11/2021 6:00am to 
6:05am

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that in the closing months of the 
Trump administration, energy companies stockpiled enough drilling permits 
for western public lands to keep pumping oil for years. That stands to 
undercut President-elect Joe Biden's plans to block new drilling on public 
lands to address climate change. Government data shows the permit 
stockpiling has centered on New Mexico and Wyoming and was aided by 
speedier permitting approvals since Trump took office.

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 1/15/2021 6:30AM TO 
6:35AM

1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that wildlife advocates are asking a 
federal court to overturn a U.S. government decision that stripped 
Endangered Species Act protections for gray wolves across most of the 
nation. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said gray wolves have exceeded 
goals for recovery.

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 2/5/2021 6:00am-6:05am 1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported thata judge says U.S. officials 
downplayed climate change impacts and other environmental costs from 
the expansion of a massive coal mine near the Montana-Wyoming border. 
The judge ruled Wednesday that under former President Donald Trump, 
officials played up the economic benefits of the Spring Creek Mine 
expansion but failed to consider the society-wide impacts of climate change. 
Spring Creek is Montana's largest coal mine. 

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 2/8/2021 7:00 AM to 7:05 
AM

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that wildlife officials in Montana 
have approved new restrictions limiting the transportation of deer, elk and 
moose carcasses statewide to help prevent the additional spread of chronic 
wasting disease. 

National Politics - Haaland 
Confirmation Hearing and 
Natural Resources

News AM 2/26/2021 7:30 AM to 7:35 
AM

1 Minute Sheila Callahan, GM, reported that the confirmation hearing for Deb 
Haaland has raised questions about whether she's being treated differently 
because she is a Native American woman. Some Republican, white senators 
have labeled Haaland as “radical” over her calls to reduce dependence on 
fossil fuels and address climate change. If confirmed, she would become the 
first Native American to lead the Interior Department.



Natural Resources News AM 3/10/2021 7:00 AM to 7:05 
AM

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that the Biden administration says 
that it will deliver an interim report on its suspension of oil and gas sales 
from federal lands and waters by summer. But officials on Tuesday declined 
to say how long the moratorium could last. Biden announced a temporary 
suspension of new lease sales a week after taking office.

Natural Resources News AM 3/11/21 8:30 AM to 8:35 
AM

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that a lawmaker in Montana has 
proposed legislation intended to let county officials negotiate a collection 
agreement with coal companies that owe more than $8 million in 
delinquent taxes to the county.  The bill would require the county to get the 
state's permission, consult with the governor's budget office and hold a 
public hearing. The state House committee didn't take any immediate 
action on the bill. It passed the Senate last month.

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 3/12/2021 6:30 AM to 6:35 
AM

1 minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that conservation groups are asking 
U.S. officials to protect a plant found in the arid foothills of the Pryor 
Mountains along the Montana-Wyoming border where a mining project is 
planned. They say it's threatened by a gypsum mining exploration proposal 
that could damage the thick-leaf bladderpod's habitat by disturbing the soil

Natural Resources, Wildfire 
and Flooding Impacts and 
Road alerts

News AM 3/17/2021 8:30am to 
8:35am

1 Minute Randy Waters, News Director, reported that federal officials have 
announced the first grizzly bear sighting in Yellowstone National Park this 
year after a pilot spotted the bear from above on Saturday. Last year, 
biologists reported the first sighting on March 7 near Grand Prismatic 
Spring.


